GUIDANCE TO UNIT COMMANDERS FOR PROCESSING REQUESTS FOR CORNEAL REFRACTIVE SURGERY

Corneal refractive surgical procedures are designed to reduce the need or dependence on glasses or contact lenses in people with nearsightedness, farsightedness and some types of astigmatism. In the Navy and Marine Corps, there are service members whose duties regularly require them to perform their mission in operational environments where the use of glasses or contacts may adversely affect their mission performance. Photorefractive Keratectomy (PRK) has been shown to significantly enhance the mission capabilities of these individuals, and is currently the procedure of choice for personnel in warfare communities. Research on other forms of corneal refractive surgery, such as Laser in situ keratomileusis (LASIK), may be demonstrated in the future to have a similar high degree of clinical efficacy and suitability for certain warfare personnel.

NAVADMIN message 341/99 (R 212221Z Dec 99), Photorefractive Keratectomy Surgery Program for Active Duty Service Members, announced the implementation of the Navy and Marine Corps corneal refractive surgery program. A prioritization policy has been designed to ensure that those active duty members whose operational effectiveness would be most enhanced by surgery are first in line at all times. Responsible line commanders are directed to determine the priority level merited by individual service members, based on operational need, probability of enhancing mission performance, and issues of personal safety in the performance of military duties. Appropriate determination by the line commanders is critical to the ability to provide this service to those for whom it is truly intended to benefit, as the demand for services will likely exceed the capacity to provide them. Note that the guidelines provided below do not address rank or rate, as these are not always the most appropriate means for determining the true indication for surgery. Service members that do not merit high priority, or do not wish to wait for the availability to have surgery at a Navy refractive surgery center, may request permission from their line commanders to have surgery performed at their own expense in the civilian health care sector.

PRIORITY 1 (Highest priority): This category is restricted to only those personnel whose military duties, without question, require them to frequently and regularly work in extreme physical environments that preclude the safe use of spectacles or contact lenses, or where their use has a high probability of compromising mission performance.

PRIORITY 2: This category identifies personnel whose military duties require them to frequently work in adverse physical environments, where personal safety and mission performance make the use of spectacles or contact lenses impractical, but not necessarily incompatible.

PRIORITY 3: This category identifies personnel whose military duties do not typically expose them to extreme physical environments, but there is a reasonable expectation that the member may periodically meet the criteria for priority 2.

PRIORITY 4: This category identifies personnel whose military duties rarely expose them to extreme physical environments and where there is no reasonable expectation of being assigned to work environments that would make spectacle or contact lens use difficult.